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Decision 83 03 039 MAR 16 1983 

BEFORE THE P'O'BLIC 'O'l'ILlTIES COMMISSION OF THE S'rA'rE OF CALn'ORNIA 

In the Hatter of the Appli.cation ) 
of the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS ) 
COMPANY for authority t~ increaae ) 
the Conservation Cost A4justment ) 
(CCA.) component in its effective ) 
rates in order to continue its ) 
Weatherization Financing and ) 
Credi ta- Proqram. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Application 82-09-19 
(Filed September 1S, 1982) 

ORDER MODIFYiNG DECISION 82-12-048 

On February 9, 1983 the lnau1at1on Contractors Association 
(ZCA) filed a petition to modify Decision (D.) 82-12-048 with 
respect to Finding of Fact 17Y and ordering Paragraph 9-.Y IeA. 
seeks modification to the decision ucder Public Utilities 
Code Section 1731. 

In addition, on February 18, 1983- Southern California 

Gas Company (SoCal), under Rule 43 of this Commission' s 

Rules of Practice and Procedure, petitioned for modification and 

clarification of D.82-l2-048. Specifically, SoCal requests the 

SoCal will be responaible for assurinq that rebates are 
qranted only for the proper installation of approved 
measures. Single measures will be allowed rebatea until 
Karch 3-1, 1983. As of April 1, 1983 the 'Biq Six' must 
be found installed to receive any rebates.- (Mimeo. 
page 14.) 

y -9. Except as modified- above, SoCal' s WP'C~ shall be continued 
in full effect as ordered in D.82~02-l3S, D.82-0S-043, 
and D.82-09-062.M (Mimeo. page 17.) 
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Commission to immedia.tely auspend the requirement for the 

installation of the -Big Six-.!! measures before receiving 

conservation credits (rebatea) and that after full considera
tion of this petition, the Commission modify ».82-12-048 to: 

1. Permanently remove the requirement, effective 
April 1, 1983, that a customer must install 
the "Big Six" in order to receive any rebate~ 

or in the alternative 

2. Suspend the above mandatory -Biq Six" 
requirement until the Commission can 
review the matter further in SoCal'. 

, next Weatherization Financing and Credi ta 
Proqram (WFCP) rate application; 

and further to modify the decision to 

3. Allow SoCal to recover master meter 
conversion proqram costs through the 
Conservation Cost ~juatment (.CCA.) 
mechanism. 

~ The "Big Six" Requirement .. ' 
Exhibi t 1 in this proceedinq was a report prepared by 

the Commission ataff's Energy Conservation Branch (ECS.) summarizinq 

SoCal's WPCP", toqether with its recommendations reqarc1inq Soca.l's 
proposed modifications for WFCP'. 'l'hia report was circulated, to 

all parties of recor~ in Soca.l's application for authority to 

implement the WFCl>, Application 60447. leA. vehemently objected 

to one of ECB'a recommenc1ationa, to modify the credits program so 

that effect'ive June 30, 1983 all of the -"Big Six" items must .~ ,in 
plaee at the time of SoCal's quality assurance inspection for the cust.aner 
to be eliqible for reba.tes. ':he basis for ECS'. recommendations 
was that unc1er the then exiatinq credits program SoCal must make 
inspection viaita costinq approximately $30,~ev~n.:~~o. verify ,inst~;_;a
tion of only a showerhead and a water heater wrap, with eligible credits 

Y The -Biq Six" measures are (1) attie insulation: (2) weather
atrippinq: (3) water heater blanketa: (4) low-flow abower heads: 
(,5.) caullcinq: and· (6) duct wrap. 
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of under S30. lCA aqreed that such a procedure was not eost

effective and recommended a self-certification proqram. In 
D.82-l2-04S we rejected self-certification and required, effective 
April 1, 1983, that all of the "Big Six" measures be in place at the 

time of SoCal's inspection for the customer to be eligible for 
WFC~ credits. This re~irement increased the cost-effectiveness of 
ill5pectio1l$ and paralleled our practice of conditioning loan 
availability on the installation of all "Big Six" measures. 

In its petition to modify D.82-12-048, ICA alleges 
that the decision ties together dissimilar programs to arrive at 
its conclusion, will add to the cost of the program. and is 
damaging' to the attainment of the Commission's stated conservation goals. 

ICk argues that no attempt was made to differentiate 
between the mechanics of a loan program and those of a rebate 

program. According to lCA, loans requiring potentially 100 months 

to carry and service are lumped together with rapid turnarot;md 

rebate actions which require the consumer to undertake an &11-
up-front cash ?~ction with the certain knowledge that a creeli twill 

be forthcoming. Consequently, accorcUnq to lCA, these disaim11ar 
proqrams should not necessarily be treated the same. This position 

has merit. 
leA. £urther argues that there can be 11 ttle question 

that the "Big Six" restrictions will ad.d t<> the coat of the 
program by necessitatinq much heavier promotion by both the 
contractors and the utility to. induce the consumer to- install 
the conservation mea.sures. In:1. ts petition for modification of 

the deCision, SoC&l notes that there are substantial startup 

and overhead costs which do not vary qreat1y with the number 

of participants. Consequently, according to- SoCal, if the "Biq 

Six" restriction results in a reduction in the number o~ partici
pants, the c:ost per participant will increase with a resulting' 
decrease in the program cost-effectivenesa. 
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According to lCA., the "Big Six" restriction would reduce 
customer response by requiring much more cash at one time. This 
position is supported by SoCal in its petition for modification .. 
According to Socal, the average contractor installation of all 
"Big Six" measures, except attic insulation, is about $35-2 for a 
single-family dwelling with a net cost to participants after 
rebates of $l98. Adding attic insulation would increase the overall 
cost to the participant to about $1,067 and the after-rebate cost 
to $611 per participant. SOCal is concerned that the large group 
of wnear poor~ then would be unwilling or unable to participate. 
SOCal is further concerned about the effect of the "Big Six" 
requirement on the renter and the do-it-yourself markets.. We note 
that under the present economic situation any program requiring an 
outlay of cash is suffering_ 

From the record in this proceeding it is quite clear 
that the installation of attic insulation is the most cost-effective 
conservation measure under consideration.. To foster the installation 
while at the same time increasing the cost-effectivenss of the 
inspection prOgram and removing much of the program-inhibiting 
restrictions of the "Big Six" requirement, lCA suggests as an 
acceptable alternative that a consumer be required to install attic 
insulation plus any two other measures in order to qualify for a 
rebate. Such an alternative rebate requirement appears reasonable 
and will be adopted. 
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We are concerned, however, that the requirement of 
ceilin9 insulation plus any other two -Bi9 Six· measures may reduce 
the success of the program in the multifamily dwelling market 
because of the economics assoeiated with such a requirement. 
Accordingly, any contr~ctor wbo can demonstrate to· 5oCal's satis

faction that it is not economical to install attic insulation 
either because the multifamily unit bas a flat roof, an inaccessible 
attic, beam ceilings, or which for other reasons would be uneco
nomical to insulate, will be excused from the requirement of ceiling 
insulation and may substitute another of the -Big Six· measures so 
that a total of three are installed in any event. 

Because the transition date of March 31, 1983 is so close 
to this deciSion date, we will extend to June 1, 1981, the time in 
which single measures will qualify for rebates. 
Master Meter Conversions 

In 0.88:651 and 0.8896.9 in case (C.) 9988, our investiga
tion into lifeline quantities of electricity: and natural gas~ the 
Commission mandated master meter conversion programs. In this 
application Soca1, in consultation with the Commission staff, pro

posed to include its master meter conversion program in WFCP rather 
than in tbe general rate case. In 0.8"2-12-048 we rejected tbis 
proposal and stated: 
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•• •• The CCA. ahould. not be used as a 
~unding aource for proqrama wh1ch should 
have been included as part of SoCal'a 
qeneral ra.te case. SoCal is directed. to 
include a master meter converaion program 
in its general rate caae for teat year 
1985." (Mime~. page 6.) 

", 

SoCal notes that it is still under Commission order t~ 
have a master meter conversion proqram as indica.ted by the 
following: 

·S. All respondent electric and gas 
utilities ahall immediately initiate an 
extensiVe proqrarl or expand upon existing 
programs to encourage the separate meterinq 
of units in exi$ting multi-unit residential 
facilities now served only throuqh a master 
meter. Each respondent shall file within 
ninety days after the effective date of 
this order a comprehensive outline of their 
proqram. Thereafter, each respondent shall 
file se~i-annually a report covering proqreas 
achieved and :further actions proposed.· 
(C.998S; D.886Sl, 83 PUC SS9 at 607-608.) -" 
SoCal requests the Commission toreverae its deciaion 

in this proeeedinq and authorize recovery of expenses for a 
master meter conversion program throuqh the C~ 

In support of this position 8oCa.l note. that it has been .. 
conductin~ ita ~ter meter conversion program as part of its 
multifamily enerqy conservation proqram for .everal year. and that 

this proqram was merged into the WFCP at its inception in 1982-. 
SoCal believes that the master meter conversion program, u 
inextricably li%2ke<! to- ita other multifamily conservation efforts 
and that separation of the efforts vi1l reduce the effectiveness 
of the conservation proqram. We are not perauaded. These are 
two- separate and distinct matters and should-be treated .~ately. 
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We reiterate our position that the CCA should not be used as a 

funding aource for proqrams which ahould have been included .as 
a part of SoCal's rate case. 

SoCal notes that despite the above-quoted ~anquaqe. 
n.82-12-04S approved the full CCA rate increase requested, ineludin9 
$182,874 proposed 'for the master meter conversion proqram, and 

suggests that should we want SoCal to operate a proqram througb 

general rate funding prior to 1985, we could orde7 the reduction 

of C~ rates and the increase o'f general rates by this amount. 
We will not do so~ 

Our clear intention in D.S2-12-04S was to exclude master 
meter conversion expenditures from the CCA. We reaffirm that 
intention today. However, it would serve no useful purpose to 
revise the CCA by less than 1% of its authorized level. We will 
require SoCal to account for the $la2,874 and any surplus or short
fall in the CCA at the time of SoCalts next annual review. 

H. 

This is not the proceeding to address SoCal rs ongoing 
responsibility regarding master m~ter conversion. We do note, 
however, that SoCal could file an advice letter proposing rediree
tion of funds within the budget approved in SoCalrs most recent 
general rate case. 
Findings of Pact 

1. With respect to conservation proqrams, • loan pr~raJn 
differs from a rebate program and ~ifferent parameters are 
warranted.. 

2. A' requirement that a consumer must have ill place attic 
insulation, weatherstripping, water heater blarlketa, low-~loy 

showerhe-ads, eaulkinq, and duct wrap before becoming" el1qible 
for conservation rebates could result in a decreue in the number 

of conservation measures taken. by SoCal.'. consumer •• 
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'. 
" 

3. A d.ecrease in the number of participants in SoCal'. 

conservation proqram could. result in an increase in the coat 
per participant and thereby decrease the proqram's cost-effectiveness. 

4. The installation of attic insulation is the moat cost
effective conservation measure under consideration and ita 
installation should be fostered. 

S. The requirement of the installation of attic insulation 
plus any t~o of the other five of the "Big Six" conservation 
measures as a prerequisite to eligibility for WFC~ rebates is 
reasonable and should be instituted. 

5. ~he requirement of ceiling insulation plus any tw~ 
"Big Six" measures may impact the success of tbe program in the 
multif~~lymarket. 

7. The master meter conversion program and WFCP are separate 
programs. and sbould be treated separately. 

8. ~he fundinq of the master meter converSion program i~ 

a matter for conSideration in a qeneral rate increase application 
rather than in a CCA application .. 
Conclusions of L§w 

1. D.82~12-048 should be modified as set forth'in the 
ensuinq order. 

2. In all other respeets the modifications requested by 

SOCal and 10., should be denied .. 
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IT IS ORUEREO that D.S2-l2-04S is modified as follows: 

1. ?i~din9 of Fact 17 i~ amendec to read: 

17. SOCal will be res~nsible for assuring 
that re~ate~ are granted only for tbe 
proper installation of approved measuresa 
Single measures ~ll be allowed rebates 
~~til 3une 1, 19S3, after which t~~e at 
least tbree items of the "Biq Six" must 
be found installed to receive any rebates, 
and one of the three items must be R-19 
attiC insulation CR-ll attic insulation 
will be accepted if installed prior to 
1978), except in the ease 0: multif~~ly 
dwellings and then only if it can be 
demonstrated to SoCal's satisfaction that 
it is not economical to install ceiling 
insulation. In those cases, ~~y three of 
the "Big Six" meas~res may be installed 
to qualify for re~~tes. 

2. Ordering Pa:agraph 6 is amenoed to read: 
6. SoCal is direeted to i~clc6e its master meter eonvers~on 

program i:'l its general rate ease for test year 1985. Revenues 

from the Conservation Cost Adj~stment shall noe be used to fund 
master me:er conversion ~ctivities. 

3. In ~ll other resp~c~s. thc"petieions 3re denied. 
This order iz c'ffe'ctive too.).y. . . ........ 
D.:1tec M~rcl'l 16, 1983, at S.).n Fr.:Jncisco, C.:11ifo·rniZl. 

LEONARD M. GR!~~, JR. 
Pr~sident 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISC!LLA C. GREt'i 

COl':".r.1i ssioner s 

Com~issioner non~ld Vial present 
but not ~.).rtici?atir.g. 
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IT IS ORDERED that D.S2-12-048 is modified as follows: 
Findinq of Fact 17 is Utended to read: 

17. SoCal will be responsible for assurinq 
that rebates are oranted. only for the 
proper installation of approved measures. 
Single measures will be allowed rebates 
until June 1# 1983 .. after which t1me at 
least three i terns of the "Biq Six" must 
be found installed to. receive any rebates# 
and one of the three items must be R-19 
attic insulation (R-11 attic insulation 
wJ.ll be accepted if installed prior to. 
1978), except in the case of multifamily 
dwellings and then only if it can be 
demonstrated. to. SOCal· s satisfaet1.on that 
it is not economical to install..-ceilinq 
insulation. In those cases .. /any three of 
the "Biq Six" measures may.~ installed 
to qualify for rebates .. / 

Ordering paragraph & is amended to read: 
/ 

6.. SoCal is directed to inclUde its master meter conversion 
/ -program in its general rate ease for test year 1985. Revenues 

from the Conservation Cost Ad/ustment shall not be used to fund . ./. . master meter ~onverSl0n act1Vlt~es. ~ . ~ 
~JA- .. ..u.. ~ I..A/,~ --zt./~ ~'n~ ~.P ~, 

- This order is effec/tlvej today. 
/ Dated MAR 16 1983 , at San Francisco, California. 

/ 
/ 

) 
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LEON.A...-o.D M. GR-'""MES. JR. 
. Pre~iden~ 
'VI CTORo CIJAVO 
~Ci":","!A. c. GREW 

Fres~~ but ~ot participating. 


